
.The whole art ok Government consists in the art of being honest. Jefferson. ..
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TERMS Two dollars per annum in advance Two dollars
-- nd a quarter, half yearly, and if not paid before the end of

ie year Two dollars and a half. Those who receive their
apers bra carrier ftr stac drivers employed by the propne-or- ,
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Mhr rxion of the Editor.
r "a Ivcrtiseinents not exceeding one square (sixteen lines)
i "r t.isortcl three weeks for one dollar: twenty-fiv- e cents

. e- - v s.ilisfvpent insertion larger ones in proportion. A
.h i.se nirit will be made to yearly advertisers.

All tetters addressed to the Editor must be post paid.

JOB FRINTItfCi.
ilavinsr a general assortment of large elegant plain and orna

mental Type, we are prepared to execute every ins-
cription of

Blank Receipts,
JUSTICES, LEGAL AND OTHER

BLANKS, ''PAMPHLETS, &c.
Printed with neatness and despatch, on reasonable terms

AT THE OFFICE OF THE
JcffcrsoBiiau Republican.

WAYNE COUNTY MUTUAL

Persons insuring in this company are
ALL equally interested in its welfare
and in the election of its officers.

In order to become a member of this company
and thereby be insured, the applicant gives a pre-

mium note, the amount of which is in proportion
to the amount to be insured, and its degree of
i izard, thus: If $1G00 is to be insured, at 5 per
cent., he gives his note for S5G. If at 10 per cent,
he cives his note for $100, and in that proportion
for a greater or less sum, according to the rate ot
i73j on which nnte lie advances G oer cent, andliajl4V - a

an additional sum of Si 50 for survey and policy.
He then becomes a member on the approval of
hi s application and is insured for five years. The
a'reaate of the premium notes constitutes the
cash fund, chargable first, with the expenses, and
second, with the losses of the Company; and
s:. juld it prove insufficient to pay both losses and

eXkJciibca uic iuui.v--j -- j -
n ULUUli 19 uunu"w - j

--,rA rriH An nssessment is then
III l - W k f m

made to repay sucn loan upon the premium notes,
in proportion to their respective amounts, and in no

case to be made but once a year, notwithstanding
several losses may happen.

At the exoiration ofhve years the note, it any
pjessments uatc uccu- - mnu mm .u,
. ! t- - :. ..-- mnr rnnoif hie rmnhmtinn

Policies mav at any time be assigned or sur
rendered and cancelled, and the premium notes

the of the Com-

pany.
given up. according to by-la-

No more than three fourths of the cash
value of any property

,
will

.
be insured,

.
ana all

1 r TTI - Tl J

' Tat JjaZarua- - SUUll as uuimn i auiuura, xuvtui.
n. ' TiJotinorioc , tTrhinn Shons. Mannfhr.torif;Uluiiwt r - i

for Printer's Ink, and all establishments of the

sime class of hazards, are not insured upon any
conditions whatever, and that no one risk is taken
over $5000, it is considered much more safe and

lss expensive than in Slock companies, where
thev insure large amounts and hazardous proper-

ty. ST0GDELL STOKES Agent.
Stroudsburg, Monroe co., Dec. 15, 181.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
American Constitutions, .

Analytical Reader,
Porter's Rhetorical Reader,
Enalisli do: "

Hale's History United States
American Popular Lessons, t

Parlcers Help to Compositidmwi
ComstocKs Natural Phi

Do Chemistry,
CoTbums First Lessons,
Towns Analysis, y.'f

Bo Little Thinker, bund
Andrew's Latin Grammar w ilH ;

p
' Hi' k

Smith's Arithmetic,
DabolVs do
Adams' do 'f.

Grecnleafs Englisli Gramma
Smith's do do

Browns
' do

t
dp ...

Olney's Geography(:flfa(l'Xffi: ;,
Mitchell's do . 'do . .

Mitchell's Primary: Geography,-Villag-

School do'
Bottany for Beginners, " '

tf,4f'
Blank Books, Writing Daner,,Suills,

&c. for sale 'cheap, by
U. AY. DeWITT & BKUTHEK.

Jilford, February 2, 182. 5

A BTATURAIi RE jlEDY,
Suited to our Cojistitulions, and competent to the

cure of every curable disease iviV be found hi the

INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,

Xorth American CoUcd of Health.
THESE extraordinary Pills aib composed of

plants which grow spontaneously n our own soil;
and are therefore, better adapted tl) our constitu- -

tions, than medicine concocted fro'ifiorcign drugs,
however well they may be compouided; and as

TH E INDIAN YE GETABL R PllLS are found-

ed upon the principle that the hunitn body is in

truth
SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE,

viz: corrupt humors, and that said mjdicinc cures

this disease on
NATURAL PRINCIPLES

by cleansing andpurifying the body; it vill be man-

ifest, that if the constitution be not aitirely ex-

hausted a perseverance in their usei according

to directions, is absolutely certain to dave disease

of every name from the body. I

When we wish to restore a Swamp br Morass
to fertility, we drain it of the superabundant wa-

ters; in like manner if we wish to restore the body

to health, we must cleanse it of impur.t;.

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE tlLLS
Will be found one of the best, if not 4? very best

medicine in the world for carrying out i?

GRAND PURIFYING PRINUPLE,
because they expel from the body all rorbid and

corrupt humors, the cause of disease It tin easy
and NATURAL MANNER; and while tey every
day w

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE, '

l i

disease of every name is rapidly driven trom the
body. ,

The above named IndianVegetable Pnts,have
been three years befoie the American pullifc; and

we can now say withont fear of contradict, that
of all the various medicines which have he.toforc
been popular, not one has given such urivprsal
satisfaction, or obtained such a permanen (hold

upon the affections of the people. Not onijdp all
wIk) use it invariably experience relief, aVf re-

commend it in the strongest terms: but it Iti4 ef-

fected some of the most astonishing cures Iver

performed by medicine. I

Hitherto, very few of the numerous testimoitrJs
which have been received in favor of this extrao-
rdinary medicine have been published, as theVll-icin- e

obtained its present great celebrity mon by

its own intrinsic goodness than from extensivecll-vertisin-
g.

It has been deemed proper however lo

offer the following opinions of the public prus,
together with a few extracts from letters ofAgents,
merely to show, that the fame of the Indian Veg-

etable Pills, is not confined to any one section, lut

is rapidly extending itself to every part ofthe Unicu
From the Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
I

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are attainin
jrreat celebritv in New England as well as othe- -

parts of the United States. The attempt of per--

sons to defraud the public by the sale of spuriotli

particles, meets with general reprobation, lift
Wright is an indefatigable business man. an,4

an array

Vegetable Pills.
' From the Philadelphia Spirit of tlic Time.

TIIE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.
, J'coplc are pretty well satisfied by this time,
thai Calomel, and other thousand and one min- -

Jjcrul preparations shops, are better
as a general rule, kill rather than cure the pa- -

'tient; as a matter of course, vegetable medicines
therefore in great request. There are very

many humbugs, however, among the latter, and
we would advise all who have the least re

gard for health, to try the INDIAN VEGE-TABLEPILL- S

OF THE, NORTH AMERICAN
COLLEGE OF HEALTH, sold at 169 Race
street, Paladelphia ; as they are the preparation of
one intimately acquainted with the healing art.

From the Boston Daily Times.
. - IXDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.

Of all the public advertised medicines of the
day, we know of none that we can more safely re-

commend for the "ills that flesh is heir to" than
the Pills that are sold at the depot of the1 North
American College of Health, No. 198 Tiemont
street, Boston. Several instances we know of
where they arc used in families with the highest
satisfaction; and no longer ago than yesterday, we
heard an eminent Physician the city recommend

in high terms. There used to in the
'community, a great repugnance the use of
QUACK medicines, they are all indiscriminate-
ly termed, but it was mainly owing to the regular

M..'s constantly denouncing them. They are
however, becoming more liberal in thi respect, and,

.thexgnsequence is that good vegetable medicines
,are inxjw more extensively used than formerly.

Bxliactof a letter from Chnsi;; Unioittown,

ffftGarrol County, Md., Nov. 17tb, 1,8-38- .,

Dear Sir: About two months ago, I had busi-

ness in Baltimore, and called at your office, and
bought a few boxes of the Indian Vegetable Pills;
and upon trying them I found them to far supe-

rior Pills, or any other medicine I had
ever used. I had been subject a cough for five

years past, and during the time have taken a vari- -

ety of medicines without any relief, until I got the

Indian Vegetable Pills, and taking four doses,
the cough began to leave me; and I now enjoy bet

ter health than I have done for years past After
I found them to a valuable medicine, I imme-

diately sent to Baltimore for a large supply. 1

have received so much benefit in using the IN-

DIAN VEGETABLE PILLS that I cannot
help but recommend them to every invalid I see
and think well of the medicine that I have sent
two dozen boxes to my invalid friends, in the
State of Indiana. Signed,

"PETER CHRIST.
From G. C. Black, New York.'

Mr. Win. Wright 7car Sir you will please to

forward as as possible, some your Indian
Vegetable Pills; we are almost out of the arti-

cle, and they appear to be getting into general use
here. We have a great call for the medicine at
present, and those tliat have used them, speak very
high of them. One gentleman attributes his being

cured of Dropsv to the use of them; and another
has been cured o? Dvspepsia, solely by the use of
your Lvdian Vegetable Pills, and is willing you
should publish his case if you think proper.

G. C. BLACK, '

No. 1 Chatham Square, New York.
Extract of a letter from Mr. A. Larrimore, Indiana.

Doctor Wright Dear Sir Havingsome knowl-

edge of your most excellent compound INDIAN
VEGETABLE PILLS, and not knowing how to

get a fresh supply, my stock being nearly exhaust-

ed, and wishing to always have them in my family,

I take this method to open a correspondence with
m i i. t.you. puis aiiuusa to are wen tnougnt nere

and very much wanted. I wish to arrange-

ments with you for a constant supply, as I think

a very great quantity could be sold in this section

of the country.
Extract of a letter from Samuel Griffith, Stewart-tow- n,

York County, Pa.
Mr. W. Wright Dear Sir I am selling the

dian Vegetable Pills by the dollar s worth, and at
that rate the stock of Pills, left by your travelling

aent, will soon be out.

I am pleased .to find they are such, ready sale.

Those who have 'used them, speak in the highest

terms of them. Many have already found great

relief from their use, and when the cures are final

ly effected, I shall do you the justice to inform you

of the same.
Extract of a letter from Lycoming County, Pa.

Mr. Wm Wright Dear Sir On being appoint
ed Agents for the sale of tiie INDIAN VEGE-
TABLE PILLS in this place, we only took one

ross 011 lria1 bul ft would 1,ave b.een beUer ifwe
'iad lJlken half dozen gross; for on a fair trial

nave jar cxcccaca our most sanguine expecia

Vons- - In fact so much so that we have been obhg- -

esc will last but a very short time, the way we
'.reselling them since they have been fairly tested.
1 the first place, I cave some to our Physicians,

make trial of sincri which they have purchased
IIumber of boxes, and highly approve of them. A
frv davs neo. there was a ladv sent 30 miles to fret

arox of the Pills, she at the time was very low.
at! unable to turn herself in bed; but in two days,
to: informant savs she was able to help herself.

l ie could mention many other cases, but deem

it jirneccssary at this time; but would merely say;

tha as the season is fast approaching when there
wjTc a great demand for the Lnan Vegetable
Piij; and if we only could get a supply of the mcd-icimk- vo

could establish other atrents. which would
be o'lrrimense advantage not only to the NORTH
AMuRICAN COLLEGE OF HEALTH; but to

the fi.hlic generally. Please let us know your
viev pn the subject, and any directions relatife
to theUme, will be promptly attended to by

hry respectfully, your friends.

. Jersey Shore, Lycoming county, Vji.

AGlNTS for the sale the above namefj IN,
DIANyEGETABLE PJLLS:--Cha- rts

Boys, Stroudsbtirg, jNfonroe county.
John Janpeii, Craigs Meadows, Monroi co.
Jour; Aforob, Milford, Pike county. 1

Stoll c DniMici:, Dingnian's Ferry, jMke co

PETEitsp Lahar, Bushkill, Pike county.
Myers L Edinoer, Tannersville, Kfonroo co

OFFICE ANT) GENERAL DJ-fPO-

I FOR THE SALE OF THE

INDrAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ICOVlACF STREET, Philadelphia,
tVugust a't is;i.-i- y.

shows of cures by the medicine whifjUd t0 seml 10 iUr- - Zimmerman, at Lancaster, more

warrant ennfidnnre in the virtnr-- s of his TmliL&han a hundred miles from here, for ten dozen; but
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SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas

issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Pike eouniy, and to me directed, will be ex-

posed to public sale at ihe Court-hous- e in Mil- -

lord, in said cdurity, on Saturday the 26th day
j of March next, between' ihe hours of one and
four o'clock, p. m. The following property to
wit:

A certain Tract, Piece or Parcel of Land,
situate, in Lackawaxen township, Pike county,
Pa.,-- lying at the mouth of the Blooming Grove
creek, on the Lackawaxen river, in said town
ship, with a

BARN and SAW MILL thereon iliS.
erected, with an improvement of about thirty
acres on the same, with the appurtenances, sur-xey- ed

in pursuance of a warrant granted to
Jonathan Hill, containing in the whole

41 Acres aaad IS PercSies.
Also, the following seven tracts of unseated
Land, situate as aforesaid. One of them sur-

veyed in the name of John Chambers, contain4

big.

436 Acres and 100 Perches,
and numbered 75. One other surveyed in the
name of Mary Conward, containing

430 ACI2.IES and 120 Fcvciies,
and numbered 74. One other in the name of
Deborah Conward, containing

and numbered 76. One olher in the name of
Jesse Grunfield, containing

454 Acres and 14 Perches,
and numbered 78. One other in the name of
Daniel Clark, containing

43 ACRES and 120 Pcrchcsj
and numbered 79. One other in the name of
Abigal Chapman, containing

401 Acres and 60 Perches,
and numbered 102, and the other in the name
of Rebecca Chapman, containing

401 ACHES and 60 Percnes
and numbered 103, be the same more or less.

Seized and taken in execution as the proper-
ty of Peter Kellam, and will be sold by me

JAMES WATSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff's office Milford, Feb. 28, 182.

BELVIDEEE FOUNDRY.
The subscriber would respectfully inform the

public that he is now prepared to execute alL or-

ders In his line of business in the best manner,
and with despatch. He will manufacture

for Flour and other Mills, together with Castings
of every description turned and fitted up in the
best possible manner. Possessing conveniences
for making

HEAVY CASTINGS
with Lathes of different sizes, &c, he feels confir
dent in his ability to excute all orders with which
he mav be entrusted in a workmanlike manner.

ALSO:
Prats Cist Iron 3Jiut Mills,

surpassed by none in use. Reference
STOGDELL STOKES, Stroudsbtirg.

Particular care will be taken to employ none
but good workmen in the different departments of
the establishment, and no pains will be spared by
the proprietor to give general satisfaction-t- o those
who may favor him with orders for work. He
has on hand a supply of

PATTERNS
embracing the leading variety of Mill Gearing,
such as Bqvel, Spur and Mortice Wheels, &c.
He is also making daily additions to them, and is
at all times prepared to make such patterns as
may be required without (in most instances) any
additional charge ; in doing which great attention
will be paid to combine the latest improvements
with strength and lightness.

BRASS CASTINGS
of all kinds will be rriadc to order. The highest
price will bo paid for old Copper or Brass.

Thrashing Machines
and Horse Powers of the most approved construc-
tion, ready made and for sale low.

Wrought Iron Mill W&rk
will be done to order on the most reasonable terms.

DAVID P. KIN YON
Belvidcrc. N. J. January 12, 182.

Fpr Sale, Keaat or Xixchaiigc,
That valuable SAW MILL,

House and 12 Acres of 3Lnnl,
situate on Cherry creek, at Dutots-.bur- g,

in Lower Smithfield township,
Monroe county, Pa., about two and a half miles
from Stroudsbtirg, county seat of Monroe, and
about half a mile from the IJelaware Water
Gap, known as the Carey property. The above
property is offered for sale on reasonable terms.
Payment mado easy, a considerable portion
of the purchase money can remain on Bond
and Mortgage for a term of years. If not sold
on or before the first of April next, it is then
offered for rent. For terms apply to

M. M. DIMMICK, Stroudsburg, or to
ENOS GOBLF. nuar Dijls' Ferry,

February. 28,82,
t ...

Ucpjidsatiou.
"Good mornin," Cuff Links I cum for to ax

you for why you no pay dat small account of
tree and one pence, which I descended to yoU
troo de hands of my little nigga Bill ?"

"Sambo Sunks, I hub de honor to deform
you dat 1 hab received dat account; and dat I
acknowledge de debt; but, sail, let nie also. de-

form you dat a change hab come ober de statd
of tings, and dat 1 solemnly repudiate de ac-

count, and will nebber pay it, so help me Mrs.
Sippi !"

"Cuff, vou
r

is 'a dishonest nigger!"
"No, you brack African, I does but follow de

fashion ob de times I alway it-a- s a fashionable"
darky."

To Wash Merixoes, Bombazines, and
Challys. Take out all gathers and plaits.
Free the article from dust. Make suds of warm
(not hoi) water and white soap, adding a spoon-
ful of ox-gal- l. Then wash in a weaker suds,-addin-

for dark things a handful of salt, and
for light things a tea-spoon- of oil of vitriol.
Do not wring, but fold and press the water out
on the table, catching it in a tub beneath.
When nearly dry roll in a damp towel and let
it lie in an hour. Iron on the wrong side. Do
not let them remain damp very long. For
black bombazines, put in lye instead

A Penman.
On a recent occasion, a witness before one?

of the London Police Offices, described him-

self as a "penman," but on being asked (in wnat
species of "penmanship" he was employed, hr
replied that he penned sheep in Sniiihfield
market.

A Mistake.
Quite a mistake lately took place in a love

affair in the north. A couple of young fools
agreed to elope together, and by some mistake
in the preliminary arrangements, the male lea-

ver put his ladder up to the window next tojhat.
in which his sweetheart slept, which groyisd
to be that in which hrr anxious luavnma, a
handsome widow, reposed. She turned the
mistake to her own advantage, got into his
affectioriaie cmbracr-s- , was borne ly hi t 'fi- -

carriage-- , rind by persevering, becoming silencf
until daylight, kept him blind of his error, and
then by the potent power cwitr blandishments
actually charmed him into matrimony wjih her-

self. We give these fai's on the authority oF-- a

respecta&le correspondent. Dai. .Chronicle.

Effects of Energy.
It is stated that John M- - Gregory, Esq., upon

whom will devolve the duties of Governor of
Virginia in case the Legislature fail to makci
an election, was once a stage driver, a cutter
of logs, and took a hand at various other hard
employments.-- He is a man of talents, and the
architect of his own fame.

Rebellions Ileus.
A neighbour of ours states that hog's lard is

the best thing he can find to mix with the dough
he gives to his hens. He says one cut of this
fat, as large as a walnut, will set a hen to lay-

ing immediately after she has been broken up
from her setting ; and thus his hens lav through
the whole winter. Will some more exneri- -

a

menters try the virtue of hog's lard ? Boston.--

Ploughman. . , .

If ymi are desirous of wealth, get marHeu'4.'
for a good wife- - promote, htabiw of hxias'try
and, economy and prevents a great, many uhr
neoessary expenses which cannot be avoided jrt
a single life.

If yon are looking for stations of distinction
and honor, get married, for a sood wife will
seek to adrance her husband in the prosecution
of all honorable purposes, and lend him that aid
and encouragement which he can derive from
no other source.

If you would become a good citizen, go t mar-Vie- d,

for he is alono worthy of the title,, who is
connected to the great family of man by the
ties of husband and father.

If you are fortunate, get married, for a good
wife will increase your prosperity arid render
you 'twice blessed' in the enjoyment of your
riches.

If you arc unfortunate, get married. The
cares of the world are lessened by-ftaw-t?

wife who takes pleasure in sharing them with
you.

If you are in business, get married, for ih--i
married man has his mind fixed-o- his hi&i'neis
and his family, and is more Jrfcelv ot success

If you are young, get married. Dr. Frank-
lin advocated early marriages because a man
who marries young, can have the satisfaction
of raising and educating his children before he
dies.

Get married Let your plans and purposes
for future life be what thev may, the business
of getting married is one' that sin-nl- b attend-
ed to first, as it neither interferes witH your

-plans, nor prevents their execution. ' '

Get married Live soberly, be industrious,
engago m nothing that will deterioratofoni
your character as an honest man, a piire,patn.
ot, and' a kind husband lake our adrice.and
!wiih all your settings,' get married. f 7


